
Our growing company is hiring for a technical specialist / TS. We appreciate you
taking the time to review the list of qualifications and to apply for the position. If
you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered depending on
your level of experience.

Responsibilities for technical specialist / TS

Provide support for all activities involved with the production of briefings,
reports and with the preparation of communications documents
Provide research, writing, editing, drafting and creation of graphics,
production, and technical coordination to create, maintain, and update
definitive documentation for efforts as required
Coordination with office leadership regarding briefings to outside
Serves as the EH&S advocate for work group, ensuring understanding and
adherence to policies and procedures
Acts as a role model within work group in areas of safety, environmental
stewardship, and consistently demonstrates the highest standards of ethics
Working together with fellow R&D/TS&D and commercial teams, and channel
partners to develop products and solutions that meet customer end user
requirements
Promote new and existing specialty products and solutions to strategic
customers
Building strategic customer partnership and drive the innovation growth in
the focus markets
Conducting customer projects and drive projects toward success
Shaping current and future products, marketing strategies, and customer
centricity ideas through your feedback to sales, marketing, and engineering

Qualifications for technical specialist / TS

Example of Technical Specialist / TS Job Description
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Must possess a working knowledge of networking concepts and network
devices
Must possess a working knowledge of networking circuits
A minimum of 10 years of recent and relevant communication multimedia and
technical support experience
Government or large-scale acquisition program office experience is a plus
Detail-oriented self-starter experienced in supporting senior Government
leaders and other technical/business professionals
Superior customer interface with senior levels of management, demonstrated
initiative, sound judgment, effective decision-making, the ability to plan and
organize work, and excellent oral and written communication skills


